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Spectacular Plans Arranged for Anniversary
Student Union Celebrates First Birthday

G rizzlies and Dons

Band to Present
Concert at Game

o * W h ig

W ill Celebrate

W ill Clash at Butte

W ANDERS
BOOING

Members Will Accompany Grizzly
Squad to Butte

Saturday Afternoon

PASTIMES
HISTORY

company the football team to Butte
Saturday for the Grlzzly-San Fran
cisco Dons game.

Big, Rugged California Team to Be First to Pay Visit
To Montana; Feature Wide Open Style
Of Play Behind Heavy Line

The band will play a short con
cert preceding the game and w ill
present formations and stunts dur
ing the half. Stanley Teel, band
director; Sam Smith, Billings, band
manager; John Warden, Lewlatqwn, assistant director, and Ser
geant C. W. Peterson, drum major,
will accompany the band.

Spokesman-Review, who has con 
sistently been friendly to the Griz
zlies, comments perhaps a bit un
fairly In his story o f the game

Montana’s triumphant Grizzlies settle down to intensive drill
in preparation for the big game of the year against San Fran
cisco’s Dons next Saturday at Clark park in Butte. This is the
(Sunday), partially makes up for It
first meeting on the gridiron between the two schools and also

In his column (Monday) but he has
room for criticism. He restricts the first time a California team hastethis criticism to .01 per cent o f the played In Montana.
Have Tied St. Marys
crowd.
The Dons, form erly known as
St. Ignatius, have always played
That .01 per cent was noisy. We
the best on the coast with a fair
sat In front o f It at the C ub-B ob'
amount o f success, until the con
kitten game, and If that was an
ference round robin schedule made
example o f Its sportsmanship, we
It impossible. "Spud” Lewis will Hellgate Club Sponsors Meeting)
pity the poor Vandals o f Saturday.
Organization to Display
bring a big, rugged team north this
Montana’s com eback In football Is
Collections Soon
week, determined to bolster a rath
apparent to everyone.
Certain
er unsatisfactory season.
Early
schools along the coast and lots o f
this fall the Dons played a 0-0
R. C. Molrine, a recognized auth
Individuals are watching fo r an op
stalemate with St. Marys’ Gallop ority on philately, the collection
portunity to rake us fo r any dis
ing Gaels who had just conquered and study of postage stamps, will
play o f bad sportsmanship, and
California and their stock Jumped address a gathering on "H ow to
perhaps remove the "half-brother”
to a new high. But with the Gaels Start a Collection” at 7:30 o’clock,
tie which the AP talks a b ou t Why
losing to Fordham, Marquette and Wednesday evening at the Missoula
should 6,497 people be Judged by
Santa Clara In a row, the Dons' tie Gas and Coke company office. In
the silly, egotistical display o f
game does not look too Impressive. observance of the National Phila
three local Sunday quarterbacks
San Franelsco’s record so far this telic week, November 16-18.
whose main purpose in booing Is
season Includes two wins, two ties
The local club o f the Hellgate
to attract attention to themselves?
and three losses.
Philatelic society, under whose aus
Gonsaga Won From Dons
pices the meeting has been ar
Upon due reflection we have de<
Gonzaga offers the only means ranged, was able to secure Mr. Mol
elded to nominate fo r the title of
o f com paring the two teams. Gon rine who will explain to beginners
the most beautiful girl In pictures
zaga won a thriller from San Fran the fundamentals o f stamp collec
OllTla de Haviland, heroine o f “ An
cisco, 17-7, while Montana stopped tion.
thony Adverse,” “ Captain Blood”
the Bulldogs 6-0. On paper this
University students and members
and “ The Charge o f the Light B rl gives the Grizzlies the edge, but
o f the faculty are especially In
gade.” If all gals looked like her comparative scores mean nothing
vited. All those who are Interested
we’d almost favor going back to the
after the whistle blows. The Dona In stamp collection and those who
fluffs of the past century.
will shoot the works Saturday and have just begun collecting are like
the Grizzlies will be just as intent wise requested to attend the meet
PnstlmeB: Watching Nate Prov upon keeping their "home-state” ing.
ince slice oranges; listening to (and record unmarred.
The fact that the local group had
not understanding) Dr. Arnoldson
San Francisco will present a fast just been organized recently does
and Professor H o f f m a n t a l k 185-pound backtleld featuring lat not enablo Its members to have a
French; noticing the growth of erals and forwards In a wide open public showing at this time but
wrinkles on the Whitcomb face; style o f playing originating behind they will have a display o f various
counting the non-payers on Sen a 191-pound line. And this spells stamp collections shortly after the

Stamp Authority

We hear that two or three of the
social groups have been bothered
with midnight marauders. Last year
a sorority girl had fixations that
robbers would appear on certain
nights. So she spread talcum pow
der on the window sills. She got
no fingerprints, but we understand
J. Edrar Hoover has her name on

holidays.

Varsity Vodvil Scripts
Are Due December 18

Tickets Are
Now on Sale

Hour to Display
Unusual Talent

Concert Tickets Now

“Entertainment on the ASUM
convocation amateur hour for this
Thursday Is absolutely tops," said
Students who plan to attend the a SUM President Ray Whitcomb,
Montana-San Francisco university Baldwin Park, California, yesterfootball game to be played at C lark,
"Several auditions have been
park in Butte Saturday may obtain |held and tbe u le n t displayed has

ASUM Cards May Be Exchanged for Reserved Seats
Until Friday; Famous Jooss Company
Will Appear November 21

tickets at the Student IJplon general office this week. Ticket prices
are 32.20 and $1.65. Approximately
two hundred and seventy-five stu
dents have signified their Intention
o f attending the game.
The Milwaukee railroad has an
nounced that It will bold Its train
on Saturday so that university stu
dents may make the trip to Butte.
A special student rate o f $2.40 for
the round trip has been made. The
train will leave Missoula about 8
o'clock Saturday morning.
Montana’s university band will

Exchange of tickets began at noon today in the main office
of the Student Union building for the performance of the inter
nationally famous Jooss European Ballet which will appear No
bers selected to appear at the con
vocation will be the next thing to vember 21 in the Student Union auditorium. No students will

been exceptional.

The few num-

professional,” Whitcomb continued.
Final tryouts for persons who
wish to appear on the amateur
hour will be held today from 4 to
6 o'clock In the Gold room o f the
Student Union building. Winners
of the small group sessions will be

notified before Thursday to per
form at the convocation.
Cash awards amounting to $10,
$5, $3 and $2 will be given by the
ASUM to the winners o f the final
make the trip. Financial arrange amateur hour.
ments tor the game have been made
by the Butte Chamber o f Commerce
which has extended an Invitation
for all university students to at
tend.

Football Guessing

Contest Continues

MRS. SMITH WILL GIVE
SECOND ORGAN RF.CITAL Scorecast W ill Cover Two Coast
Games This Week

Tentative Dates

♦ be allowed to obtain a regular concert ticket after Friday, November
20. This is absolutely essential be

For Final Tests

cause o f limited space.
The ballet on its first extended

Are Announced

American tour will appear In two
|Montana cities, Missoula and Great
Falls. Kurt Jooss, director, will
Tentative examination schedules)
present his company o f 30 in the
for this quarter were announced
repertory o f dances which has
yesterday by the registrar's office. made hI, ballet one o£ the m oit lmFinal examinations will begin on
portant dance groups to appear in
Monday morning, December 14, and
this country for many years. "The
continue until Thursday noon, De-| Green T a b le/. a pom lca , gatlre on
cember 17, In the men's gymna- th0 act[on o f the League o f Na
slum.
tions, was awarded firat prize at
Any conflicts must be reported
|the International Congress o f the
to Dr. Merrill of the mathematics
|Danes In Parts In 1932. This bal
department or to the registrar’s o f
let w ill probably be performed be
fice not later than November 30.
fore the local Community Concert
The
tentative
schedules
for
members and university students
examinations follow : December 14
I Saturday.
— 8 to 10 o'clock, all 8 o ’clocks (ex
cept those listed elsewhere on this
schedule); 10:10 to 12:10 o ’clock,
Journalism 21a, mathematics 10
(section la ), mathematics 10 (sec
__________

Mrs. DeLoss Smith will present
The football scorecast contest for
an organ program, Sunday, No
vember 22, In the Student Union this week will cover the Montanaauditorium. She will be assisted Universlty-San Francisco game and
by Mrs. Bernice Ramskill, a s soc!-1the Callfornla-Stanford tussle, said
ate professor of music, at the M. H. McCollum, manager of the tion lb ), mathematics 12 (all aec-j
piano.
I Associated Students’ store and tlons), mathematics 35a, history
This Is the second In a series o f sponsor of the weekly guessing 102a; 1:10 to 3:10 o'clock, all 3|
organ recitals to be given by Mrs. contest.
Smith. The concert is open to tho
Last week’s winners have not yet
public.
been selected but will be an-------------------------------------------------------- nounced In Friday's Kalmln.
The fraternity and sorority hav
Ing cast the greatest number of
ballots during the contest will re*
celve one of the floor lamps on dis
play fn the Students' store. The
contest ends next Thursday when

'clocks (except those listed else- j
h oro nn
thin schedule).
iphAdnlAl Journal
Inurnalwhere
on this
ism 39; 3:20 to 6:20 o ’clock, economics H a

(ail sections), phar-j

maDecember
5 . 27a;

,i

15— 8 to 10 o clock, all
11 o’clocks (except those listed
elsewhere on this schedule); 10:10
to 12:10 o’clock, biological science

New Directory
g

a | e

TVT

( f t

S t a r t

, r p i

1 1 C X t

j

X illir S C lc iy
♦

Booklet to Include Names,
Addresses of Students
And Faculty

Student directories w ill go on
13a, physics' scjence 17a, 5 « l 'j e » » | Mlj #” ™
ito s T a y T In'residence
. .
0
.
Montana closes Its football season administration 131; 1:10 to
balls, fraternity and sorority houses
D d l A V <U 1111II11 l C C S j Modem Barry rlay, Holiday, Scheduled m Student by playing the North Dakota Sioux, o’clock, all 2 o 'clo ck ! (except those
and dowutown, it was announced
Union Auditorium; Amateur Stage Staff
— *------------------------- n*‘ ed elsewhere on this schedule),
yesterday by the registrar’s office.
reached for his rifle. The w oirs Ticket Sale M ill Begin Tomorrow
The directory this year will con
Constructs Elaborate Sets
\Denni, Murphy Talk,
S “ :“
.
For Beaux Arts Dance
carcass brought a ISO bounty.
tain the name, class, major, home
At Meeting of Barbs music i55a
We think we’ll go out and bay a
December 1 6 - 8 to 10 o’clock, all
MtoBon,a addre“ and teIe'
Committees have been appointed,
Philip B a r r y ’s "H oliday,” to be staged in the Student Union
rifle.
phone number o f every stndent at
fo r the Beaux Arts ta ll to b* given I amliUmum Thnrsday u; ght) November 19, is the fir s t M a s q u e rs ’
“ ° “ rl‘ Pe° p,e" * aa ,h* *“ bH
9 ° 'clock>
tho“ ltoed
tending the university this quarter
* line from *The Cherry I December 4 in the three ballroom s] ~ ~ '7
. ' "7 "
’ ’ ’
~ “ 77 “ T *
,
‘ \ I chosen by Dennis Murphy o f the I where on this schedule); 10:10 to.
iin-hard” whleh might also de- o f the Student Union building b y
p r o d u c tio n to b e p resen ted u n d e r the d ir e c tio n o f D on a l |Engli, h d(ipartment 0D which t0 12:l0 o’clock, social science i l a , ' In addlt,on’ the “ “ ** o f a“ £ac
R a ll

it meant feast Instead o f famine.
Shorty's practicality overwhelmed
Ids amazement at the visit, and he

P n m m ittA A a U x

j

n

n i

Jooss Ballet, Art Exhibit,
Organ Recital Planned
For Entertainment

Students May Obtain

For European Ballet

Major Production Thursday

Masquers Select

Initial Amateur

Final Auditions for Presentation
T o Be Held Today; Judges
WIU Notify Winners

Many Students to Attend
Montana-San Francisco
Contest Saturday

Harrington to Present First

(Swiped from the A P )— The w o’ f
came to the door o f John (8horty>
Salthberry o f Clearwater lake, but

Butte Game

Scripts for Varsity Vodvil must
be on file by December 18 with any
drawings o f sets o r costumes at
tached. Robert Larson, Thompson
Falls, who was appointed manager
rarily on the shelf. Bob Cosgrove of the 1937 Varsity Vodvil last
Is still out of action with the ankle spring, has announced that try-outs
Injury that kept him out o f tiqe will be the first part o f winter
Vandal clash, and Rollle Lundberg quarter. The production will be
was the only Montana casualty In held either the last week In Febru
the game, aggravating an old knee ary or the first part of March.
injury.
Kat Heiberg, Missoula, Is assist
Everything considered, the fra ant manager.
cas next Saturday should be the!
‘ --------------------------------wildest game on the Grizzly achedDelta Gamma announces the
ule. The Dons specialize In the |pledging of Leah Flint, Helena,
sensational method o f scoring, | - — ■
------------------

file.
She’ s the same girl who
called the moonlight “ Love Beams.” while the Grizzlies demonstrated
quite a little of the same attack
ckl
Rhlnolauder, WIs., Nov, 16.- against the Vandals last Saturday.

Varied Program

Completing a successful period
of activity, the Montana Student
board room In the Slndent Union Union will terminate a year filled
building, Wednesday, November IS,
with highlights by celebrating Its
at 6 o’ clock. All members and
first anniversary the wsek-tnd o f
pledges are requested to attend.
November 21 and 22. Hundreds o f
Invitations have been extended the
people o f Montana, alumni and
friends o f the university and the
student body to Join In the festiv
ities. A complete program o f en
tertainment has been arranged by
the management to commemorate
the day.

Elaborate plans are being made for the week-end to commemorate the first anniversary of the open
ing of the Stndent Union building. The Jooss ballet will be presented In the auditorium Saturday, evenlng. A musical program and art exhibition wUl also be featured of the birthday celebration.

Before Gathering

nation Michael Mansfield.

Invitations Are Extended
To Alumni and Friends
Throughout State

There will be an Important meet
ing o f the Masquers In the Central

T o Present Talk

tinel; being amazed at Popovich's plenty o f trouble for a Grizzly club
continuous powerful drives; hear admittedly weak on pass defence.
ing Jeannette McDonald and Nel On the other hand, the Dons were
son Eddy sing "Ah. Sweet Mystery buried under a flurry of secondof Life"; wondering where T
half passes by Texas A & M, by a
Swearingen put the boards which score o f 38 to 14,
formerly made up the walk to the
Montana Has Few Injuries
old Store; being amazed at how the
Barring scrimmage Injuries, Mon
University got along before without tana will be In shape to travel at
the Union; kidding Secretary o f the top speed Saturday.
Only two
Committee on Admission and Grad members o f the squad are tempo

First Birthday

A 42-plece Grizzly band will ac

DOUBLE FEATURES

H oit Important Item to discuss Is
the booing at the game Saturday.
Our good friend Hr. Stark o f the

Student Union

l 'j

„ 0 ,

.

,

Public Inspection
The entire Union building w ill be
open to Inspection by the public on
both days. Members o f T a n a n -of-4
Spur and Bear Paw, sophomore
women's and men's honorary so
cieties, w ill act as guides. V isitors :
are urged to register at the regis
tration desk which w ill be found
on the first floor o f tbs building. ;j
To accommodate visitors o f the
Student Union, Morris McCollum,
manager o f the Students’ store, has
announced the ASUM store would
be open Sunday, November 22, fr o m ,!
3 to 8 o'clock p. m. On Saturday s
the building will be open all day.iS
Several features o f the p rogram ®
have been announced for the o c c a - «
slon. On Saturday, November 2 1 ,9
the Community Concert associa tion !!
will present the Jooss ballet f o r | f
concert members and students o f v
the university who have obtained
tickets on their ASUM activity
cards.
Art Exhibit
Opening at 7 o'clock p. m. N o - 1
vember 21, paintings by LoR oy 1
Greene o f Billings will be exhibited |
in the Copper room o f the Union
building. It w ill be possible fo r j
persons attending the concert to 1
visit the exhibit before and after 3
the ballet. Mr. Orsen's paintings 1
will be oo display for two weeks, |
Continuing the program on Sun- I
day the Student Union wilt act aa l
boat to the student body, Missoula j
people and university visitors at a
special musical program In the
auditorium.
The program will
feature Mrs. DeLoss Smith o o the.,,.
Hammond organ and dust numbers
by Professor Bernice B. itarnsklll
at tbe piano and Mrs. 8mlth at tho §
organ. Vocal numbers also w ill bo
Included In tbe afternoon’s enter- ,
talnm ent
a 11
Official dedication o f tbe Student |
Union building took place on No
vember 22, 1925, when tbe late Oov- IS
ernor F. H. Cooney delivered tbe J
main address. A t that time sev- ;
era! days were given over to p r o - 9
grams and other exercises In tbe ■
Union building.
Novel Governing Plan
The governing o f the Student J
Union has been novel.
Towns- |
j people and stndente are invited to |
hear proceedings and to make sag- J
[gestlons concerning the admlnls- J
, tratlon and use o f tho building |
wblch has become the center oL—
|student life. The Student Union ;,;
; executive committee Is the perms- k

<,rc’
callage people we the Montana Masquers.
j H a rrin g to n , new d ra m a tics co a ch . The p la y is a m o d e m three-1 address the Independents at their botany 12a, education 19; 1:10 t o ! ul,y memb*r» ' thelr addresses and
scribe
de Is alt and tallu| Music committee: M a r y a l y e act comedy.
♦ — * ------------------------------------------------- regular maaa meeting held Monday 3:10 o’colck, all 1 o ’clocks (except itelephone numbers will be conkaewt “ All we
itained.
..a . 0t boredom aad drink Marra, chairman, eho is also In j Students may obtain reserved of the gey nineties. With highly |night. Their queer speech habits |those listed elsewhere on this
special page will contain a list
P
VU except the vodka, o f I charge o f the entertainment; Mar- [ seats by personally presenting ac-1 decorated furniture, heavy drapery. ■and their odd ways of thinking I schedule), physical education 143a
vodka.”
nent governing group. The Union -{
Igaret Henrlckson and Knl Heiberg,! tlvlty tickets at the main office o f ! a large marble fireplace and all Jwere Illustrated by reading poems (women), physical education 148;;
a ll campus organizations and
roarse,
is managed by Kirk Badgley, u n i - 1
.
« •
I both o f Missoula.
|the Student Union from 1 o'clock the personal belongings typical o f j which Mr. Murphy had composed. 3:20 to 5:20 o'clock, business a d -; their officers. The school calendar
j varsity alumnus, and assistant
dilldouble fea t-l Ticket committee:MargaretO ra-! Wednesday until 5 o’clock Thurathe wealth o f the period. The sec-! Two musical solos, “A Reudez- ministration 11.
fo r the year and the most com Yes. there are
manager Aleut La Bar, Laurel.
I hood. Missoula, chairman; John day.
ond act takes place in the made-i vous With a Dream” and "W hen! December 17— 8 to 10 o'clock, all monly used city telephone numbers
“ The Union aa an enterprise has
■ • *
{Alexander. Whitehall;
Lein Wood -1
With a c u t o f twelve, "Holiday” over children's piny room on the {D id You Leave Heaven” were given 10 o'clocks (except those listed w ® appear.
proved valuable In the centralisaFlorence Nightingale aad j fo rd . Missoula.
i portrays in clever dialogue the i top floor o f the house, with s to ry -! by Gene Phelan, accompanied by i elsewhere on this schedule), phar- Salesmen for the directories have
1tion o f stndent affairs on the
With
rwfct Brigade v M a g far hon-J Chaperon committee: Don Lar- solving of the problems o f a m od -! book designs done In orchid, gray {M arjory Gaines.
I macy 12a; 10:19 to 12:10, human-, been announced. Any student may
. campus. During the past year it !
. . w frb fa d at the theaters, eon. Groat Fails, chairman: MU- era young man. The action fakes! and trine around the walls.
I
Ities 15a. chemistry 13a; 1:10 to obtain a copy from one o f them for
; facilities have been open to and
h ip right ever dred McDonald. Baker: W ill B au c-' place In the Fifth avenue home o f
Mr. Harrington this fa ll succeed-! Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hoon. Helena, 3:10 o'clock, military science 11a, ^5 cents. A charge o f 35 cents will
Rariy M M «r ran
have been used by nearly every
H |a his serial set- us. Great Palls.
Edward Setoa. New York business I ed Barnard Hewitt as dram atics \visited their son. Jack, at South I military science 12a.
{ be made tor all directories sold
cam poo organization.” LaBor Mat
the Crimr** »
We know that D eu-j General arrangements: Phil G a r-, man.
{director. “ Holiday” la the first hall Sunday.
j Special examinations are permit-,*® townspeople.
ed yesterday.
car*
aa eld m ceay te- llngton and Jack Rimel. both o f; The elaborate sets built by the I m ajor presentation to be staged
--------------------------------I ted only In case the Instructor
--------------------------------Business coming before the fituaM Uri'P
8™
’ b l j a general who read Missoula.
{ stage staff o f Masquers w ill create j under his supervision. Three one-1 Marie Christian, Butte, clans o f <recommends the application and i Mr. Hickman and son, Harold,
dent Union Is presented to any o f
ttT^'nlhle withal when the M>| Ticket sale for the ball wUl start|an effect o f reality. In the f ir s t !a c t plays presented recently c o o - ‘36. is now at Glendlve high sch ool.{ the petition Is approved by D r.{ o f Great Falls, visited Gordon
the nnmerosa committees fo r eonkk M U n
.
..__ . ____ ______
and third acta, setting Is typical |prise his Initial prod actions
I teaching m ask.
|Jesse, dean o f the (acuity.
i Hickman at South hall Saiarday.
^ h t w d RnsstWS
sheeting, j tomorrow.
ir u P im l ee Phw Nert

j

i
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due primarily to the fact that it is an enter
taining program. Interest on the part of stu
dents is evidenced by the many who are sign
ing up for try-outs.
We heartily endorse ASUM’s most recent

SOCIAL CALENDAR

convocation plan.
San Francisco; 415 Lexington Ave., New York City: 941
Westwood Blvd., Lot Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.(
Seattle; 85 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HL

YELLEADERVISHES

Friday, November 20
Alpha Phi ............................................................................ Formal
Alpha X i D elta.....................................................................Formal
The Montana State Board of Health and the
Alpha Chi Omega.................................. .............................. Formal
university health service are conducting a sur
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Kappa D e lta ...................................................... - ...... .
Fireside
vey of conditions on the university campus.
Printed by the School o f Journalism Press
Saturday, November 21
Miss Genevieve Lill, who has had a great deal Ye other leaders, know your fate;
of special training in public health administra No matter how at heart thou yearn- San Francisco vs. G rizzly............................................Butte Game
est,
Russian B a llet............................... ................ Community Concert
tion in several states and the Hawaiian Islands,
There yell no leaders who can rate
has been appointed by the state board to work With Stalwart Clarence, Jack and
Business Manager
With fall quarter fast speeding on, formats become more and
under the supervision of Dr. Meredith M. HesErnest.
more the popular dance. Three Greek groups will entertain this
dorffer in the investigation.
VICTORY IS OURS
With one great voice the crowd
week-end at this type o f party, Alpha. Phi, Alpha X i Delta and
Miss Lill’s work has taken her to many uni
replies,
The victory bell is still ringing in our ears!
Alpha Chi Omega. On the same night, Kappa Delta will enter
versities and she is familiar with the ordinary (Especially the slightly blotto)
It is resounding because the Montana Jinx is
university conditions. Naturally in her work And roars their orders to the skies tain with a fireside.
dead! Saturday was a great day on the
In ever-rising obllgatto.
On Saturday many football fans will travel to Butte to wit
she must size up a school as rapidly as possible
campus—for the first time in six years, football
But do they wear their oheerers ness the San Francisco-Grizzly game. Also on Saturday, Com
and the first impression is very important.
fans witnessed a Grizzly conference victory j it
out?
munity Concert enthusiasts will be entertained by the Russian
Because she is trained to notice things Miss
was the fourth game won this season. To add
Ah, no, with very great forbear ballet at the Student Union building.
Lill’s first impression of our campus was not
ance,
to that glory, the Cubs chalked up a spec
F. A. Tuffley, Harlowton, was a'
favorable. She was immediately impressed by They leave a pause between each
tacular win over the Gonzaga Bullpups. The
Sunday dinner guest at the Sigma at the chapter house Friday after
the number of burnt matches and cigarette
shout
noon, with Mrs. M. R. C. Smith as
Chi house.
Kaimin extends heartiest congratulations to
stubs thrown on the floor in the corridors of Do thoughtful Ernest, Jack and
the hostess.
Frank Flannlgan and William
the football players and the coaching staff.
Clarence.
most of our buildings — especially the library.
Alpha Phi colleglates entertained
Campbell, Helena, were guests
They won their laurels, and we are proud of
Miss Lill implied that she had never before And while they’re cheering do they over the week-end at the Sigma Chi the pledges at a tea Sunday after
them.
noon.
'stand
house.
seen such an indication of slovenliness and un
Credit should also be given to the student
As gestureless as Alfred Landon?
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hennessy,
Fulton Gale, Moscow, Idaho, was
tidiness on any campus.
Ah, No, they beat the well-known a week-end guest at the Phi Delta Conrad, were luncheon gnests at
body for the fine spirit they displayed through
There can be no doubt that her impression
band
Theta house. He Is the province Corbin hall Thursday.
out the game. The yell leaders and traditions
was well founded and it is up to the students In registering wild abandon.
president o f Phi Delta Theta.
Jessie Wild and Phyllis Lytle
board were on the job 1
to correct the condition by either refraining
Gib Gale, Dick Mansfield, Bob were dinner guests Saturday eve
Or if maneuvers acrobatic
The first university “ open house” was a
from smoking in the corridors, or, if they must Are what you think no cheer Dudley and Bob Mooney, Moscow nlng at the Delta Gamma house.
splendid success. Thousands of people from all
Idaho, were week-end guests at the
Jim Sullivan, Anaconda, visited
should lack,
smoke, by properly disposing of the stubs.
Phi Delta Theta house.
parts of Montana and Idaho visited the campus,
his sister, Julie, Saturday at the
University officials have granted students You'll find no sway-yell more e c
Ross Sundberg, Clarence Devlin, Delta Gamma house.
and we are sure that they will want to return
static
permission to smoke in the corridors of the
Ralph Spaughy, Moscow, Idaho,
Virginia Garnvllle, Mu llan, Idaho,
Than that o f Clarence, Ernest,
again. Those members of the faculty, student
were Saturday dinner guests at the was a week-end guest at the Delta
campus buildings but they have provided con
Jack.
body, alumni association, downtown coaches,
Phi Delta Theta house .
Gamma house.
tainers for the waste in an effort to keep the
Though urging mayhem, ruin,
Phi Delta Theta held a tea for
Missoula business men and friends of the uni
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murphy, Butte,
halls clean. Why can’t the students co-operate
wreck,
the visiting mothers Friday. The spent the week-end visiting their
versity, who worked for the success of this
with the officials! It is for their own benefit They still are sportsmen through housemothers o f the fraternities
daughter,
Catherine, at the Delta
event are to be complimented for their efforts.
and through;
and sororities and the Phi Delta Gamma house.
— and little things, although they don’t seem
“ Open house” went over this year—football
The
fallen
foeman’s
broken
neck
Theta
sisters
were
also
guests
at
important at the time, go a long way toward
Richard Leary, Butte, visited his
is definitely on the road up— and Montana
the affair.
Gets every cheer that la its due.
sister, Helen, Saturday.
establishing a reputation, either good or bad,
John Hanrahan, Miles City, and
state university is beginning to do things in a
Florence Skogen, Marian RomerThough
fierce
In
war
these
gentle
for ourselves and our school.
Bill Stangland, Miles City, were sa, Leah Flint and Jean Loughran
big w ay!
souls
BASEBALL FUTURE

AN UNFAVORABLE IMPRESSION

IF YOU MUST BE CASUAL, USE ENGLISH

“ Hiyawhatchaknow t ”
“ HiyahowsthingsCentral board will make a definite decision
tonight on how the baseball question will be goinf” “ Whaddyasayt” “ Whatddyaknowt”
These and similar equally intelligent saluta
presented to the student body.
Reasons why baseball should be re-estab tions provide the only liasion between those
lished on the campus as a major sport have scores of USC students who are merely “ ac
been explained several times to the students. quainted” with one another.
Because they are methodical and creatures
As yet, no one has pointed out the logical
reasons surrounding the situation, which are in of habit, the Americans have reduced their
opposition to the proposed plan asking en casual greetings to rote.
Corner the college man and he will draw
trance into the Pacific Northwest conference.
Before the questionnaire is presented to the back his conversational grenade—“ Whaddyastudents, an attempt will be made to analyze know f” — and bring it squarely in the midst of
what might have been a harmless exchange of
both sides of the question fairly.
There are several sound arguments against words.
“ Whaddyaknowt” is an imponderable.
re-establishing baseball as a major sport—these
should be considered by the students before There is no answer to it. It is a preliminary
with which the speaker must drive a wedge in
they cast their votes.
L_ The Kaimin is not opposed to baseball as a somewhere in the conversation. The problem
major sport, but we do feel that students should always presented by “ Whaddyaknow” is this:
be fully informed on the question before they Should everything be explained! Should the
revelatory remarks of last period’s professor
make their decision.
be enlarged upon! It is conceded that one
presented with such a question has a large
CONGRATULATIONS, BAND!
£ Congratulations. to Stanley Teel! In addi enough collection of trivia to go on without
ction to the Grizzlies’ dazzling victory over surcease for several days— telling what he
Jdaho last Saturday, Montana fans saw the knows.
biggest and most impressive display of bef tween-the-halves spirit in the history of the
fschool, put across by a Montana band of more
than ninety pieces.
The well organized, perfectly executed rou
tine of the band left the fans with the impres
sion that they had witnessed the beginning of
big:time football in Montana.
Along with winning teams, the next step to
ward raising the gate receipts is putting on a
good show. The band has definitely proved
that it can provide that. The fame of the Griz
zly is growing, and Professor Teel has shown
that the band, as a pep organ, is capable of
growing with it. New and bigger chapters are
being written into Montana football history.

Even more enigmatic is the “ Whaddyasayt”
After all, what is there to say! The questioner
expects an evasion which he has come to expect
from those unable to anticipate the speaker.
Some day a determined soul will eliminate this
greeting with a two-hour tirade saying what
he has been requested to say.
No cliched conversationalist expects an
answer to his jumbled “ Howarethingsgoing!”
Nor do nearly 90 per cent of those who employ
these convenient devices expect an answer.
Hour by hour as they meet both friends and

Of all the lads who bear the name
Of leader of the cheering section
Not one will rise to higher fame
Than old Montana's proud selec
tion.

week-end guests at the Phi Sigma
Delight their poppers and their
Kappa house.
m om m ers;
Virginia Granville, Moscow, Ida
Montana's megaphoney rolls
ho, was a Sunday dinner guest of
Are led by Hughes, McCabe and
Tom Tobin at the Phi Sigma Kappa
Kommers.
house.

Micky Kennedy, Helena, and Nat
"And how did It feel crashing Allen, Roundup, were Sunday din
Into Ross Sundberg Saturday?" ner guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa
“ W ell," replied Gougie Gedgoud house.
“ they told me he'd kill me if I ever
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held Initia
hit him head-on. I hit him head tion Sunday m orning at the Stu
on about six times.” He paused a dent Union building for Gerald
moment to tally his component Monegan, W hiteflsh; Phil Peterson,
parts. "It was like hitting a feath Kalispell; John McEacheron, Mis
erbed.’ ’ The bigger they are the soula; William Grenier, MlsBOUla,
and Chester W illiams, Bntte.
softer they fall.
Jimmy Montgomery, Kalispell,
was a week-end guest at the Sig
The noise rally was a great suc
ma Alpha Epsilon house.
cess. Several students reported In
Wanlyn Johnson was a dinner
ability to hear any lectures Mon
guest o f Alpha Delta PI Saturday
day. Special mention of the efforts
evening.
o f the decoration committee to pro
Dorothea Buck spent the week
vide new and unusual streamers
end at her home In Stevensville.
for the occasion should also be
John Pearce, Butte, and Mary
made.
T aft Corette, Butte, were guests at
Corbin hall this week.
I f the lady who handed In to
Frank Shaw, Nat Allen and Jes
this column a communication con sie Walton were Sunday dinner
cerning The Young Man W ho Got guests at Corbin hall.
Took wishes to step forward and
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dietrich
Identify herself, there is still time and son, Jack, Deer Lodge, were
to get her name In print before the guests at Corbin hall for the week
Incident slips from the public mind. end. Mr. Dietrich Is a graduate of
1918.
The Young Man In question re
received a call stating that there
would shortly await him in the
lobby o f one o f the noble hostelrles
of this fair city a Visiting Citizen
In whom his Interest Is m ore than
tepid. Nearly breaking his neck
and completely fracturing a previ
ously-acquired date, the Young
Man arrived on the scene In three
seconds under the record.

Corbin hall residents who spent
the week-end at their homes w ere:
Ruth Baker, Great F alls; Jean
Larson, Bozeman; Lois Clayton,
Butte; Carol Olson, Basin, and
Betty Atwater, Basin.
Betty Ann Brummund was a
Sunday dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Mary Ann Burton was a Friday
evening dinner guest at the Alpha
Phi house
The Alpha Phi Mothers' club met

K alispell; W allace Lebkicher, Los
Idaho; Ruth Russell, Butte; Jane
A ngeles; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Leonard, Butte, and Joanne San
Arthur and Ray McArthur.
ford, W allace, Idaho.
A party was held Sunday eve
Delta Delta Delta entertained at
ning fo r pledges, actives and guests
Its regular Sunday afternoon musi
at the Kappa Delta house.
cal tea.
Katherine Maclay was a dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roseborough,
guest at the Kappa Delta house
Livingston, were dinner guests o f
Kappa Alpha Theta Friday eve Saturday evening.
Leroy Lefler was a Monday eve
ning.
ning dinner guest at the Kappa
Mary Calloway, Helena, was a
Delta house.
guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta
Louise Brodie was the guest o f
house fo r the week-end.
Ruth W ilbur, D ora Jane D erry o f
Virginia Newman and Dorothy
Esther Swanson, Isabelle Jeffers o f
Jones were Sunday dinner guests
Luclle Thurston, and Helen Stew
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
art o f Norma Hammer at the A l
Virginia Horton, Butte, w
pha Phi house for dinner Sunday.
form ally pledged by Sigma Kappa
Alpha Chi Omega celebrated the
Sunday morning.
founding o f the sorority b y a ban
Thursday dinner guests o f Sigma
quet Sunday evening at the MontKappa were Esther Stoner, V ermarte cafe. Miss Edith H erren and
netta Shepard and Ruth Gormley.
Mrs. C. Brenner, Spokane, were
Virginia H orton and M arjory
guests o f the actives, pledges and
Long were guests at the Sigma
alumnae.
Kappa house fo r dinner Sunday.
In observance o f Its annual m e
Paul Kolth, a form er student at
m orial services, dedicated to those
the university, visited Mrs. Frank
members w ho died in the W orld
Keith, Kappa Kappa Gamma house
war. Gamma Phi chapter o f Sigma
mother, at the house during the
Nu fraternity attended the Church
week-end.
o f the H oly Spirit Sunday m orning,
W ynne Thomas, Doris Fields
where a special service was con 
June Sheewe and Marie O’Brien
ducted by the Rev. Thom as W . Ben
were Sunday dinner guests o f
Laura Murphy at North hall. Mar nett.
A buffet supper held a t the Sig
garet Ann Brome and Helen W ilson
ma Nu house Friday night before
were Sunday dinner guests o f Mar
the noise rally was attended b y 70
garet Wilson.
o f the actives and pledges.
Helen Wilson, Great Falls, visit
ed her sister at North hall Satur
day.
Marjory Arnold was a Saturday
dinner guest o f Jeanne Ruenauver.
Louise Patterson and Frances
Patterson, Great Falls, w ere visit
ors at North hall Saturday.
Mrs. C. B. Fuller, Great Falls
visited her daughter, Mary, at
North hall Saturday.
Kappa
pledging
Wheeler.

Katherine Backes was a dinner
guest o f Kappa Delta Friday eve
nlng.

Ann Rouleau, Percy Hurley and
Dr. Frank J. Murray, all of Butte,
were guests o f Dorothy O’Brien at
the Delta Gamma house over the
week-end.

from 4 to 6 o’clock on Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Virginia Mitchell, Dillon,
spent the week-end at the Delta
Delta Delta house.
Beatrice Bayars, Dillon, visited
at the Delta Delta Delta house
Sunday.
Mrs. Lloyd Stenger, Boise, Idaho,
district adviser of Delta Delta
Delta, arrived Sunday morning to
stay at the chapter house until
Wednesday.
Week-end guests at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house w ere: Rose
mary Gillie, Butte; Betty Keenan,
Butte; Beverly Wayne, Wallace,

Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason
able prices.

Cleaning • Pressing - R epairing

Q uality W ork
G uaranteed

Delta announces the
o f Katherine Backes

Karen Grande visited at her
home at Lennup over the week-end.
Evald Johnson visited with bis
daughter, Lillie, at the Kappa Del
were Sunday dinner guests at the
ta house Sunday.
Delta Gamma bouse.
W eek-end guests at the Sigma
Jean Gordon and Clayetta Groff
Nu house included John Hebard,
were week-end guests at the Delta
Gamma house.

Miss Margarlte Wlnant, national
president o f Delta Gamma, arrived
at the house Monday morning. She
will be a guest until Tuesday after
noon. A tea In her honor was given

HINES
CLEANERS

A Trial WIH Convince You

JACK M. HINES
Phone 5411

<80 W oody St.

PROFESSIONAL
D IR E C T O R Y
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
D R. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Dr. Emerson Stone

Gay Times Ahead!
Wise heads w ill have a new
coiffure fo r the holidays!

Osteopathic Physician
R oom s 8-9, H iggins Building
O ffice 2321
H om e 4994

T ry the

Dr. A . G. Whaley

Venetto Permanent Wave
Soft N&tnr&l Carls

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
100 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

Moderate Prices

Wavart Beauty Salon

Dr. Georgia Costigan

316 South Third Street
Phone 4230

206 W ilm a

Chiropodist

FORMAL
WEAR

Visit Ui in Oar New
Location in the

New Union Bus Depot

for Every Occasion

On West Broadway

The saved three seconds passed.
Others followed. An hour and a

30

Your Complete Ensemble -

acquaintances, they go through this conversa half went the way of all flesh.
tional shadow-boxing.
Arising in a bitter mood. Ho Who
Why not eliminate the preliminaries! If Got Took realized at last the enor
there must be some icebreaker, why not employ mity o f the offense against him.
And then he had to wander through
“ Hello” ! Why go about conversation like a
the maze of Downtown long enough
pair of duelists, and why use such unfair weap to account tor his absence to those
HOW ABOUT IT?
to whom he had spoken o f his
No classes will be held on Friday and Sat ons as “ Whaddyasay! ” !— Daily Trojan.
Singular Fortune.
urday following Thanksgiving day at Wash
The Daily Maroon of the University of Chi
ington State college, following the unanimous
With Congratulations to Alfred
approval of the board of deans of the college cago, has recently completed a poll of the

$

-°°

Tuxedo Coat — Vest — Trousers — Shirt — Collar
Tie — Cuff Links and Studs

Noyes

faculty and the board of regents.
We think this is an excellent idea.
AMATEUR HOUR
ASUM is sponsoring a new type of assembly
program with the presentation of the first
amateur hour this Thursday.
Doubtless there is much hidden talent among
the 2,000 students on the campus. Try-outs are
open to any kind of amateur program in prep
aration for Thursday’s convocation. Twentyfive acts were presented at the first try-out last
week. A variety of talent is displayed — trios
and solo singers, ballet and tap dances, hill

proposition, “ Do you approve of kissing on the
first date!”
Of the 200 students interviewed, 96 answered
no; 60 yes; and
reported themselves un
decided.

44

Darned smart of the tobacco company that
is giving two thousand cigarettes to the person
who predicts the score of the weekly football
game. By picking on the college youth they
are at least sure that plenty of people give
their brand a trial.
After Beaux Arts Ball is held we will have

had three new “ Traditional Dances” started in
billy and comedy numbers.
A new project, the amateur hour should the last four quarters. There has been a cry
prove one of the most successful and popular for more traditions—but must they all be so
programs of the year. Its popularity will be expensive?

And Btlll of a winter's night, they
say,
When the girls In good old North
Are getting the lessons that come
next day
And learnedly holding forth
And the ruins of midnight suppers
litter the stone-cold floor,
The Walker Ghost comes raving,
raving, raving,
The Walker Ghost comes raving
right through the old dorm
door.
Into the rooms she wanders with a
shower-cap over her hair,
Whistling In closet keyholes, seek
ing a soul to scare;
She boos at a hapless freshman
and utters a wicked sneer
As the freshman pales and stutters
And nothing coherent utters,
Collapsing upon her ear.

New A rrivals ...

Evening Sandals
— In —

The Best Part of the Day Is the NIGHT
Be Satisfied With Yourself

Gold — Silver
Black and Silver — Red and Gold
High or Low Heels

Only

$ 2.98

Steeled Shoe Store
Successor to Haines’ Shoe Store
220 North Higgins Avenue

BARNEY’S
M en ’s Clothing

Tuesday, November 17,1936

TH E

Grizzlies

Varied Attack

Capture Lead

|Sigma t his, Phi Delta and SAE’ s
Tie for Second Position
In Competition

Fred Jenkin, sophomore half
back, who carried the ball for
consistent gains and played fine
defensive football against Idaho
Saturday.

Basketball Coach

independents overwhelmed the
Sig Eps 26-16 yesterday afternoon
to take the lead In the Interfra
ternity swimming competition with
two wins and no losses. The barb
swimmers had control o f the meet
from the first, winning four first
places and two seconds, but lost
the relay by a hair In a close fin
ish. Hlleman won both free style
races for the Independents while
his teammates, Hardy and Cooper

Milton Popovich set the stage fo r to get down the field, but only travMontana's crushing 16-0 defeat o f elltng five yards and bounding
Idaho, but It was a gallant Grizzly back for a net gain o f one yard,
line that made the Teault a fore- Swanson dropped a pass right on
were winners In the 80-yard back
gone conclusion before the game the pay stripe and Idaho took the
and breast strokes.
was two minutes old. On the sec- ball on downs. Matasovlc sliced Drill Sessions fo r Varsity Squad
The Sigma Chis, Phi Delts and
Continue
as
Scheduled
ond play after the kick-off Idaho through to block Sandberg's punt
SAE’s are tied for second, each
had Montana’s "Marked
M an "! and the Grizzlies were hammering
having one win and no defeats. The
Practice sessions for varsity bas
labelled as the one to stop, but 1again. Jenkin slipped away for 13
Sigma Chis squeezed through for a
Jenkin took the pass from center, yards around
Montana’s
right ketball continue on Tuesdays and
victory from the Sig Eps, Friday
broke o ff his ow n left tackle, then flank, then lateralled to Popovich Wednesdays from 7 o’clock to 9
winning 22-19, the Phi D e l t s
swung to the sidelines fo r a 52- for five more. Jenkin was good o'clock and on Thursdays from 3
swamped the ATO's 32-7 last week,
yard gallop before he was nipped fo r one, then Popovich piled Into o’clock until 6 o’clock.
while the SAE's won by forfeit
Coach Lewandowski Is stressing
from behind by Harrell, Vandal right tackle, cut back for seven
from the Phi Slga. Although the
end. That was the demoralizing yards and went over the goal. The fundamentals, especially pivoting
Phi Slgs have dropped from the
blow from which Idaho never re- touchdown was called void because' dribbling, blocking and passing
race, their meets will be counted
Only two scrimmages have been
covered.
o f a holding penalty.
as
forfeits for the present due to
held so far, with the “ first team’1
Backs Baffle Tacklers
Fake Kick
the fact that they have competed
Instead of one Popovich there
In the final period the Vandals accurate on shooting but plenty
In one meet.
At forwards
were two, tw o darting, hard-run took heart when Devlin broke ragged otherwise.
Results of the barb-Sig Ep meet:
ning backs who left would-be tack away on a beautifully executed “ Cat” Thomson and LaRue Smith
40-yard free style— Hlleman, In
are
slopping
them
In from all
lers strewn all over the field. And fake kick. The play was good for
dependent: Krell. Sig Ep; Weigel,
one was too much for the Vandals, 18 yards before the secondary ran angles along with Seyler and
Sig Ep. Time, 22.3 seconds.
behind a Grizzly line that would him down. A 26-yard pass from Holmqulat, centers. Tobin, Chum80-yard back stroke— Hardy, In
not be out-charged, out-fought or Green to Devlin meant a first down rau and Miller are working at the
dependent:
Ingram, Sig Ep; Lang,
taken out.
on the Montana IT. The Vandals guard positions, with Tobin espe
Sig
Ep. Time, 1 minute 8.9 sec
After. Jenkln's dazzling sprint, were threatening and four plays cially effective on re-bounds.
onds.
the stunned Vandals dug In on the later the ball was on the Montana
80-yard free style— Hlleman, In
five-yard line. Popovich failed to 17. Idaho came back again when
GBADUATE IS TEACHING
dependent; Burgess, Independent;
. gain. The eye o f Idaho was on a 29-yard pass to Devlin clicked,
Eleanor Speaker, Livingston, who Weigel, Sig Ep. Time, 52 seconds.
‘ ‘Popo’’ again.
Instead, Jenkin but Devlin fumbled when hit hard was graduated here last June with
80-yard breast stroke— Cooper,
smashed into right tackle, then and Popovich recovered to end the an English major, Is teaching Eng
Independent; McLaughlin, Inde
With a Montana lish at Craig high school.
whipped a lateral to “ P opo” swing Vandal hopes.
pendent; Huck, Sig Ep. Time, 1
ing around left end tor six points third team In the game, the Griz
minute 17.7 seconds.
zlies marched to pay dirt again,
o f Vandal blood.
larger and much better, enter
160-yard free style relay—Sig
Early In the second quarter but Smith juggled a perfect toss
tained, forming Into '‘Idaho’’ before Eps (More, Ingram, W eigel,.Krell).
Popovich’s try tor a field goal was from Peterson just before the final
the Vandal section and spelling out Time, 1 minute 37.4 seconds.
wide, but It proved better than a gun. During this fourth quarter
"M-o-n-t-a-n-a” on the east side of
Results of the Sigma Chl-SPE
punt tor Devlin caught the ball and Idaho picked up six o f their total
the field. The rooting section add meet:
was downed on the nine-yard line. o f 10 first downs but they were
ed to the color of the afternoon by
40-yard free style— Lowery, Sig
8undberg punted out o f Immediate too scattered to culminate In touch
forming “ M,” ” 1,” “ YEA,” “ TEAM” ma Chi; Holt, Sigma Cht; Krell,
danger, but the Vandals were soon downs.
and “ DOUG” with colored cards.
SPE. Time, 23.5 seconds.
The 16-0 count does not begin to
maneuvered Into the hole again.
After the game the Grizzly locker
80-yard back stroke — Ingram,
Noyes broke through to block tell the story of the Grizzly romp.
room was a mad house. Cosgrove, SPE; Lang, SPE; Sullivan, Sigma
Siindborg's kick and Pomajevlch Idaho was so sadly out-classed that
Olson, WhlttlnghlU and Bonawltz Chi. Time, 1 minute 9 seconds.
recovered on the Idaho nine. Tw o the score might easily have been
had waited fonr long years tor a
80-yard free style— Holt, Sigma
Three touchdown - laden
running plays and a pass failed to 40-0.
win from Idaho. In contrast the Chi; Lowery, Sigma Chi; Welgal,
pay, so Whittlnghill dropped back passes were muffed over the goal
Idaho dressing room was like a SPE. Time, 49.4 seconds.
to the 1’7-yard line and lifted a line by over-anxious Grizzlies, and
tomb, but they were generous In
80-yard breast stroke— Harrison,
place-kick through the uprights for a touchdown by Popovich was nul
their praise o f the Montana team. Sigma Chi; Huck, SPE: Lang, SPE.
three more points. Three plays lified by a holding penalty. Mon
“ If Goddard is All-American, Popo Time, 1 minute IS..seconds.
later Spelman and Forte b it Green tana took “ homestead” rights deep
vich 1s All-W orld,” was the con
160-yard free style relay— SPE
so hard he fumbled and Spelman In Vandal territory fo r three
census of the group. Coach Ted (More, Ingram, Welgal, Krell),!
recovered on the enemy 24. Mari quarters o f the ball game.
Bank was sporting with, “We have Time, 1 mtnnte 88 seconds.
For the VandalB, Spaugy, Sand
ana picked up a yard, then W il
no alibis. We were beaten by a
liams made a tumbling catch o f berg and Harrell were especially much better team, and that’B all
A meeting o f the Home Econom
bard
to keep out of Grizzly plays.
’•Popo's" 28-yard pass for the sec
there la to It.”
ics club will be held Wednesday
ond touchdown. Whittlnghill added All the Grizzlies, 31 of them, played
Lineup
evening at 8 o'clock, room 301,
the extra point and the official hard, heads-up football, but It was
Montana
Idaho
natural science building. Donna
scoring was all over for the after Jenkin and “ Lew's” bard-chargtqg
Knap Bain, special student In the home
line that told the atory. Jenkin Swanson __ ___
noon.
Left
end
economics group, will discuss her
changed the Montana offence from
Idaho Punting P oor
Noyes .........
Trzuskowskl experiences as a fashion designer
At the start o f the second half a long-chance scoring threat Into
Left tackle
o f gowns for the film Industry and
the Grizzlies collected a first down dynamite. He made possible great
Ashenbrenner custom made houses.
Gedgond .... .....
on the Vandal five, but W illard er deception, with two equally dan
Left guard
gerous
backs
where
one
had
been
stole a pass Intended fo r Swanson.
Matasovlc _____________
Spaugy PHONE 1333 PHONE M U PHONE S ilt
Wretched punting kept the Vandals before.
Center
a
BOUND OAK RANGES
„
At the halt time the Grizzly band,
In hot water continually, with one
Spelman ______________
Cooper 9 Fire box is deep end roomy. Bussed 5

Stresses Practice

Right guard
P om a je v lch ____________

Pavkov
2
Right tackle
3
Dolan ......... „ ............... ..........Harrell

Northern Pacific

Right end
Olaon _________________

_Belko

Offers a Special Fare to the

Quarterback
L a z e tlch _____________

Sundberg

BOUND TRIP
game low rate we gave you for the Bobcat game,
pecial train—1Ticket* are good on all regular trains.
Tickets on Sale November 20 and 21
BETUKN LIMIT—NOVEMBER 23

Play S a f e Go by Train!

G ives F rosh

In Swim Meet

Jenkin Makes Long Run Second Play After K ickoff;
Montana Line Is Steady Throughout Game;
Popovich Stars in Backfield

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Consistent Wingman

♦-

|Barb Entrants

Eleven Starts Clicking

Montana-San Francisco
Game at Butte

Page Three

Grizzly Cubs Baffle Bullpups

Sparkles Saturday

As Strong U niversity

Grizzly who hasn't been beaten In punt by Dellinger high enough to
Butte or on Dornblaser this season. 1give the Idaho ends plenty o f time

EAI M1N

CrushVandals in Decisive 16-0

Idaho Team Weakens

Idaho was the victim of a growling Grizzly tasting confer
ence blood for the first time in six years, Saturday. The Van
dals had little to offer against Coach Fessenden’s machine,
joining Idaho Southern Branch, Gonzaga and the hapless Bob
cats as unsuccessful foes of a

MONTANA

Stenson Kicks Field Goals
To Give Team Lead
In First Half
While their bigger brothers, the
Grizzlies, were busy trouncing
Idaho, Montana University Cubs,
coached by John Sullivan, were
wading into the Gonzaga Bullpups
In Spokane, Saturday and piling np
478 yards from passes and scrim
mage for a 22-0 victory. Stenson,
Cub halfback, kicked three field
goals In the second quarter to give
the team a 9-0 lead at half time.
Cubs dtbplayed a varied running
and passing attack that carried
them Into scoring position three
times In the second quarter. Each
time the Cubs dropped into a placekick formation with Stenson as the
kicker. He booted twice from the
35-yard line and once from the 25yard line tor 9 points. Montana's
freshmen were the best men on the
field. They completely dominated
all. play as they continually crossed
up the Bullpups by changing from
a bullet aerial attack to end runs
and line smashes.
Nugent Scores
In the third quarter the Cubs
took the ball and using a series
of passes and end runs they made
five consecutive first downs to
place the ball on the Gonzaga 20yard line.

Rogers took the ball

from center and nipped a 10-yard
pass to Nugent who h u r r i e d
through the Bullpup secondary for
a touchdown. The try for point
was blocked and Sullivan’s men
led 15-0.
As the fourth quarter opened,
Rogers,: Nugent and Emlgh started
a passing attack that left the Gonzagan's dizzy. They carried the
ball to the Gonzaga five-yard
marker, and there Rogers whipped
the ball to Ogle standing on the

Precarovlch, Gonzaga's head coach,
asked Coach Sullivan, “ Conld I
borrow that passer and that field
goal kicker for our game with the
College of Puget Sound, next Sat
urday?”
Game Statistics:
First downs, Montana 17, Gon
zaga 6; yards from scrimmage and
passes, Montana 478, Gonzaga 174
passes, Montana completed 17 o f
27 attempts for a gain o f 229 yards,
Gonzaga completed 4 of 14 tor 67
yards. Yards from rushing, Mon
tana 119, Gonzaga 107.
Ltnenps
Bullpups

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

“ Chuck* Williams, right end,
who took Popovich’s 23-yard
pass In the end tone to score
Montana’ s second t o n c h d o w n
against Idaho. '

Left guard

Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma
Chi each received a 35 cash award
from ASUM for creating the most
Tab&raccl
din and giving the beat display o f
school spirit in the noise rally last
Friday evening. The demonstra
tion, the largest o f the year, cele
Kelly brated the playing o f the MontanaIdaho football game played on
Dornblaser field the next day.
Delta Delta Delta and Alpha Tan
Omega received honorable mention
for the most original acta.

MATINEE
2:40 P M
ISc-IOc

Wilma

Quarterback

Errol Flynn - Olivia DeHarlland

(Any Optical Repair)

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS

Officials: referee— Frlel (W S C );
u m p i r e — Riddle (W ashington);
head linesman— McKenna (OSC);
field judge— Mitchell (Gonzaga),
Montana
alternates — Williams,
Shields, Mariana, Morris, Forte,
IVogel, McDonald, Rolaton, Beal,
Gibson, Strlzlch, Johnson, P. Peter
son, A. Peterson, Smith, Whitting[ bill. Londberg, Bonawltz, Golden,
Brower, Zimmerman. Idaho alterInates— Dellinger, Gregory, Mnslal.
! Wlllot, Moore, Green, Winter, Gray,
j Smith, K. Sundberg. Powers, Maxson, Willard, Thleasen, OsterbouL
Summary:
Idaho M oot
|First d o w n s _____________10
5
Yards from scrimmage _ 9 7
166
Yards from p a ss e * ______ 96
37
Punt average ___________ 32
38
P e n a ltie s _____ I_________ 30
60

119 EAST BROADWAY
Phone 8023

:Rialto M
ARTHUR TREACHER

“THANK YOU JEEVES!”

— P!u —
.Madeleine Carroll • Peter Lorre

— Plu» —

Robert Armstrong - Sally Filers

“SECRET AGENT”

“WITHOUT ORDERS”

a im m e t r o t o n e n e w s

Also FOX NEWS
STARTING WEDNESDAY!
STARTING THUR8DAY!

“SWORN ENEMY”

Katharine Hepburn and
Frederic March

— With —

Robert Young • Florence Rice
And i

“MARY OF SCOTLAND”

i Second Fm Ii n —

— Plus —

NEWS OF THE WORLD

Gertrude Michael — Sir Gay Standing

129 East Broadway

TYPEW RITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

LISTER

HALF & HALF MAKES
BHEJHULLSMOKE!

Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

We Deliver
NO EXTRA CHARGE

Youngren
Shoe Shop

«■

BAKTHEL HARDWARE
£
One-half Block Weet of Poatofflce. "

Basement Higgins Block

PHONE 1111 PHONE M U

FROM WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY:

f jj

Devlin
Green

AN IDEAL RECREATION FOR
YOUNG AND OLD

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

“THE CHARGE OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE”

From scientific eye ex
aminations to f i n i s h e d
glasses in our own estab
lishment.

Bowl for Health and Fnn

lOc-ltc

LA8T TIMES WEDNESDAY!

Complete Service

Idle Hour
Bowling Alleys

KITES
7:00-11:00

Right end
Becker ........................... ........ Rogers
(Continued on Pngo Four)

GEO. T. HOWARD I

Sigma Chis, Thetas
Win ASUM Awards

Cubs

Green .........

THE STORE FOR MEN*

two-yard line who side-stepped
through Oonzaga’s secondary for

duplex gratee for wood or coal. “
No exposed bolts or nuts. Smooth
porcelain surfaces easy to keep

PHONE t i l l

Fullback
Popovich ........
Left halt
J e n k in ___________________
Right half

Many Scores

another touchdown. Stcnson’s ac
curate kicking made It 22-0.
Freshman Coach John Sullivan,
because of squad Injuries, was in a
pessimistic mood when the Cubs
entrained for Spokane but the Cubs
were in i lighting spirit that bid a
bad day for the Bullpups. Mike

Appreciation hour w ill bo hold
Friday at 4 o'clock In the largo
meeting room o f the Student Union
building.

Beer — a brewed liquid with malted grain, commonly barley,
and flavored with hops.

Jf&J

^

B B B H B H m L

B U TThe quality of materials used in
the brewing o f our beer makes the

Half & Half is a safe com bination fo r any pipe.

flavor distinguished only In

C ool as a bank-teller scanning y ou r ten-spot. Sweet
as his lo o k that means it’ s okay. Fragrant, fullbodied tobacco that won’ t bite the tongue— in a tin
that won’ t bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive

JOHNR.DAILY,Inc.

m od em process including patent N o. 1 ,7 7 0 ,9 2 0 .
Smells good . Makes your pipe welcom e anywhere.

115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416

Tastes good. Y our password to pleasure!

WHOLESALE and R ETAIL MEATS
If it’s meat, we have it.
Our products are processed under state inspection, which
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES

Missoula Market
126 N. Higgins
Phone 2197

Model Market
309 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

Nat • b it ef bit* In the tobacco or tbo Toloscopo T in. w blcb
gats sm alltr and sm aller as you uta-iip the tob a cco. No
bitten lingars a* y o u roach lor a load, avan the last an*.

HALF

HALF

Cop/r%fc« 19M| Tfc* A w r k w T*k»**» Cm.

SeUe V u fe -T (r6 n c c 0
**

'

for p i p i

or c ig a r e t t e

THE

I’age Pour

Contest W ork

Womens Athletic
Group to Play

*Aids
National
i
Peace Groups
Intercollegiate S o c i e t y
Sponsors Oratorical
Competition
Important recognition among the
national societies tor the prom o
tion ot peace has been given the
Intercollegiate Peace association
during its thirty years ot existence,
Or. E. H. Ilenrikson, speech In
structor, said yesterday.
He urged a ll students interested
in entering the Peace Oratorical
contest to see him this week. Mon
tana rejoined the Intercollegiate
Peace association last year after
an absence o f a few years to bring
the total to 24 states with ISO col
leges participating.
Prize money is provided by two
sisters, Helen and Mary Seabury,
interested in the peace m ovem ent
In states which have three colleges
in the association the prize money
amounts to a total o f $100. Three
prizes are awarded: First, $50;
second, $30, and third, $20. No
oration shall be over 1,700 words in
length as the judges favor short
addresses. Last year 802 orations
were given throughout the United
States.
Henrikson also said that he had
received invitations to meet the
Kansas State college debate team
at Manhattan, Kansas, and the
Drake university squad at Des
Moines, Iowa. "W e shall be unable
to accept these offers because the
university debate team makes no
eastern trips this season,” Henrik
son concluded.

First Anniversary
T o Be Celebrated
Student Union W ill Commemorate
Dedication Ceremony
(Continued from Face O w l

slderation and approval. It is then
given the Student Union executive
committee in the form o f recom 
mendations. Such an organization
gives the student the privilege o f
making the initial proposals for
operation.
Committee System
Since there are numerous pro
posals and recommendatiqns to be
made, the Union this year appoint
ed several committees so that care
ful consideration may be given to
all business. The committee sys
tem is intended to become a per
manent organization.
Affairs coming before the Union
have been assigned to the follow 
ing committees: Union house,
Women’s affairs, Men's affairs,
Outside entertainment, Publicity,
and Masquers co-ordination.
The Women's affairs committee
has been active in giving cultural,
social and vocational guidance to
university women. Small Informal
meetings are held for groups with
special interests to discuss their
problems.
Other social affairs on the cam
pus have been centralized in the
Student Union building since it has
adequate facilities for giving balls,
luncheons, teas, banquets and re
ceptions.

Grizzly Cub Gridders
Beat Gonzaga Bullpups
(Continued Irom Page Three)

Shimkus ....................
Stenson
Left Half
Walters ..................
:...Ogle
Right half
Zumwalt ............
Davidoff
Fullback
Scoring: Montana— Touchdowns,
Nugent, Ogle; field goals, Stenson
3; try for point, Stenson 1.
Substitutions: Montana, Rolston,
Emlgh, Morris, Davidoff, Nugent,
backfield; Buck land, Tate, Evans,
guards; Bradley, center; Narbutas,
Mitchell, tackles. Gonzaga: W al
ters, Blackbird, Crabaugh, McCar
ter, Hamacher, Pendergast, backfield; Sherer, center; Lalson and
Fountain, ends; Goodwin, guard.
Officials—E. L. Hunter, referee; A1
McVay, hoad linesman; E. Mitchell,
field judge; Lefty Hoagland, unv
pire.

Soccer, Hockey
WAA

W ill Organize Interclass
Competition During Next
W eek; Teams Chosen

W om en's hockey and soccer
teamB have been chosen and they
will compete in tournaments this
week. The first game to be played
in the hockey tournament will be
this afternoon at 4 o ’clock on the
women's athletic field when the
freshman and sophomore teams
compete. The freshman team plays
the combined junior-senior team
Thursday afternoon at 4 o ’clock
and the sophomore team plays the
junior-senior team Friday after
noon at 4 o'clock. The only game
scheduled for the soccer tourna
ment is the freshman-upperclass
one. This is to be played Wednes
day afternoon in the 3 o’clock soc
cer class.
The members of the freshman
hockey team are: Helen Heydorf,
Missoula; Mary Fuller, G r e a t
Falls; Anita Griffith, Conrad; Mar
tha de Mers, Missoula; Constance
Edwards, Great Falls; NelleMaxey,
Missoula; Jean Winter, Fort Ben
ton; Helen Knutson, Geyser; Pa
tricia Hutchinson, Great Falls;
Beatrice Cook, Missoula; Jean
Sperry, St. Ignatius, and substi
tutes, Angela
Dyer, Augusta;
Helen Wayne, Missoula; Lillian
Taylor, Fort Benton; Amelia Bauer,
Livingston, and Mary Ellen Robi
son, Choteau.

Dr.|Sim m ons
Dedicates New
^Sidney School
Many University Alumni
Hear Prexy Describe
Teaching Aims
President George Finlay Sim
mons returned last Friday from
Sidney, where he was the chief
speaker at the dedication o f the
new $100,000 Sidney junior-senior
high school Thursday. He is the
first state university president to
visit Sidney.
School teachers and superinten
dents from several eastern Mon
tana towns—many university alum
ni were included—heard Dr. Sim
mons describe the newer aims and
hopes ot teaching, and pledge the
university to continued endeavor
toward understanding the problems
o f Montana education and working
out their solutions.
Dr. Simmons’ dedicatory speech,
entitled "Education’s Challenge to
Eastern Montana," emphasized the

MONTANA

Notices

Pre-Medic Students
Plan Club Constitution

Plans for drawing up a constitu
Bear Paws will meet Tuesday at
7:30 o'clock in the large meeting tion and organizing a program
room o f the Student Union build committee were completed at the
ing.
second meeting o f the pre-medics
club Thursday night.
Albert Vadhelm, Great Falls;
Mathematics club will hold a
meeting in Craig hall Wednesday Luella Cornish, Hamilton, and Lois
Brown, Cascade, were appointed by
evening at 7:80.
Joseph Yuhas, Stockett, temporary
- AAUW will meet Thursday at chairman, to act with him in draw
2:80 o'clock in the Elolse Knowles ing up the constitution for the club.
Election o f permanent officers
room.
was postponed until a future meet
There will be a Spur meeting at ing.
Yuhas expressed himself as be
5 o’clock Thursday in the Elolse
ing pleased with the good turnout
Knowles room.
Thursday and hopes that the evi
Members of W AA will have a dent enthusiasm will continue.
meeting in the Elolse Knowles
room at 7:30 o'clock Thursday.

Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, associate
Mortar Board w ill hold a meet
ing in the Elolse Knowles room on professor o f foreign languages, has
started her third year o f broad
Thursday at 9 o’clock.
casting over the local station
Central board will meet at 5 KGVO, on Sunday afternoons at 4
o’clock Tuesday in the Central o’clock. Mrs. Arnoldson will give
a travel talk on “ Glimpses of
board room.
France” next Sunday.

There will be a meeting o f the
Sentinel staff Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock in the Sentinel office.
All girls who have signed up for
swimming teams must get their re
maining practices completed be
fore November 27.
The Economics club w ill meet In
the large meeting room of the Stu
dent Union building Wednesday at
4 o’clock.

Jane Boden, Missoula, was elec
ted president o f French club at
the last meeting, and Nora Clifton,
Spokane, Washington, was chosen
secretary-treasurer. After election
of officers a discussion was given
by Miss Clifton on Rouget de Lisle,
author of the French national song,
"La
Marseillaise.”
Phonograph
records of some ot his other com 
positions were played.
The next meeting w ill be Tues
day, November 24.

“Klondike Annie”

MAE WEST
— In —

M cK A Y A R T CO.

Then there were his kids —
Eleanor the first, second, third and
so on— there were any number of
them.
They couldn’t sing “ Up With
Montana,” but when the Grizzlies

SAVE T IM E
Our shop is convenient for university
students. Quality shoe repair*
ing guaranteed.

Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. Lacasse

614 So. Higgins

The Very Best

SHOES

MEATS

Phone 3191

Florence Laundrv Co.

417 North Higgins Avenue

For Campus Wear
Stunning new styles are here in calf, suede or patent
leathers. They are the All-American choice for this
winter’s wear. Make your selection now.

$2.95 to $4.95

Help Straighten Out Your Grade Curve by Using

A TYPEW R ITER
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

The
First National Bank

“ CHUCK* GAUGHAN, ’82
312 North Higgins Avenue

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair all Makes of Typewriters

LOW CONVENIENT TERMS

Fhone 5732

GUARANTEED REPAIR

O G Q
S H O E 'C O

Lee Gehlbach says: “ Smoking Camels keeps
my digestion tuned up and running smooth”

B

AMELS set me right! ” Gehlbach says. "Y ou know,

chance is only 10% o f my business. K eeping alert
and in fine condition is the other 90%. (sm ok e Camels
with my meals, and afterward, for digestion’s sake.
And when I say Camels don’t g et on my nerves, it
means a lot.”
G ood digestion and healthy nerves are important
for everyone in this wide-awake era. Camels at meal
time and after speed up the flow o f digestive fluids
—increase alkalinity— help bring a sense o f well
being. So make Camel your cigarette— for digestion’s
sake—for their refreshing “lift.” Camels set you
right! And they do not get on your nerves.
Copyright, HM/K. J. Reynold* TobaccoCompany, Winstoo-Salmb. N. C.

Safer

TRAVEL

B Y BUS
New De Luxe — Radio
Equipped

TH E T E S T DIVEI
DAILY CONVENIENT
SCHEDULES

Agency — Student Union
Building
Depot — 129 West Front St,
Complete Information
Phone 3484

— And—

— With —
PRESTON FOSTER and
JONES GLEASON

Let us make
YOUR PORTRAIT

Better

“CHATTERBOX”
“We’re Only Human”

day, November 26.

Economical

Wednesday and Thursday
ANNE SHIRLEY
— In —

due to the Masquer Productl° “
night. The m eeting w ill be Thurs

Traveling
Thanksgiving?

Students 15c
LAST TIMES TODAY!

The freshman literary group vri«
not meet Thursday, November 1 .

the noisiest Grizzly fan.

Dial 8151

Fashion Club
Dry Cleaners

French Club Chooses
Jane Boden President

scored, Elm er (not to be confused
with his Uncle Otto who trotted
about the campus after the game
tollin g victory) and his kids ac
tually howled over and above the
whole crowd.

But poor man—when the excite
No one was happier than Elmer,
ment o f it was all over, Elm er had
the old man with the golden
to be carried home. It might have
tongue, when Montana won the
been that he yelled to fatigue—bnt
game Saturday.
others say that he ju st couldn’t get
Elmer didn’t fair so w ell at the over. Friday night, when he was
rally Friday night— but when Mon the “ BELL" at a notorious ball.
tana took the fie l d . against the
Patronise Kalmln Advertisers
Vandals, he cheered as lustily as

I t ’s Better Dry Cleaning

Special 5-Hour Service

C o m m u n ity

Excitement at Game Is
Too Strenuous fo r Golden
Tongued R ooter

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

CLASSIFIED AD

It is necessary to play in part of
the games to receive WAA credit
toward a numeral. All of the sub
stitutes will be given a chance.
Some o f those women on the up-

Elmer Rejoices

ARNOLDSON BROADCASTS

Silent Sentinel w ill have a lunch
Lois Brown, Cascade, who was
eon Thursday at 12 o ’clock In the
graduated here last June in busi
Central
board room.
fact that because o f the drouth and
ness administration, is now teach
depression “ we have a tendency to
Convocations c o m m i t t e e will ing in W llsall high school.
feel that our troubles are greater
than those which faced other peo meet in the Central board room at
ples," but actually “ our pioneer 4:30 o’clock Thursday.

ancestors had similar problems to
m eet”
Thursday morning Dr. Simmons
talked before a high school convo
cation of students and teachers on
the voyage o f the windjammer
Blossom to the south Atlantic seas,
Sophomore Team
in search ot data for the Cleveland
Those on the sophomore team
Museum o f Natural History.
are: Isabel MesBer, Missoula; VerDr. Simmons was chief speaker
netta Shepard, Washoe; Ann Plcat a banquet Thursday evening at
chionl, K lein; Florence Loberg,
which 18 university alumni gather
Geyser; Kathryn Flannery, Mis
ed. The alumni and form er stu
soula; Jullanne Preston, Great
dents who were present, are; Mary
Falls; Helen Lane, Butte; Kathryn
Vaughan, 1935-36; Henry Dion,
MacLay, Missoula; Venlta Havlik,
1934-36; Gladys Swanson, 1932-36;
Missoula; Eleanor Snyder, Great
Helma Moen, 1932 and 1936; Mrs.
F alls; Alice Rice, Missoula, and
Walter Turner, 1923-27; W. A.
substitutes, Effa Tilzey, Missoula;
Turner, 1928-32; Hazel Borders,
Eunice Fleming, Whitetish; Mary
1934-36; J. A. Rogers, 1932; Mary
E. Sandford, Wallace, Idaho; Edna
Alice McKittrtck, 1923-24, 1927-28;
Knobloch, Decker, and Tana W il
Idella Kennedy, 1928-32; Katherine
kinson, Missoula.
McCosh, 1936; Ralph B. Scudder,
The combined junior-senior team
1936; Emmett H. Mackay, 1935;
includes: Irene Morrow, Great
Mark Fawcett, 1919-23, and R ay
Falls;
Helen Sorge, Missoula;
mond Gerber, 1922-25.
Mary AnDe Christensen, Missoula;
“ Sidney is one o f the m ost ag
June Paulson, Harlowton; Corrine
gressive and prosperous towns in
Finley, Missoula; Edna Heldlng,
Eastern Montana," Dr. Simmons
Missoula; Allison Vinal, Missoula;
said.
Peggy Davis, Butte; Olive Lewis,
M issoula; Carol Olson, Townsend;
perclass teams are not getting
Helen Sinkler, Missoula, and sub
WAA credit because they lack the
stitutes, Maxine Freyman, Mis
necessary number of practices.
soula; Della V. Carr, Kalispell;
Captains will be elected fo r each
Carol Hambleton, Missoula, and
of the hockey and soccer teams be
Sarah Justiss, Billings.
fore the tournament starts.
First Soccer Teams
This is the first year that there
have been soccer teams chosen. Be
cause not enough of the upperclass WANTED— Girl to work for board
women turned out for the teams,
and room. Mrs. T. C. Spaulding.
there is a combined sophomore, Phone 3930.
junior and senior team. Those on
the freshman team are: Sally Hop
kins, Paradise; Lois Wilkinson,
Butte; Gwendolyn Benson, Sidney;
Mary Alice Hightower, Missoula;
Frances Hess, Corvallis; Dolorls
Dutour, Somers; Marie Pearce,
Galena, Kansas; Genevieve Beaulette, Anaconda; Eva Regnier, Mis
soula; Betty Haskins, Deer Lodge;
Rosanne Roe, Anaconda; Winifred
Bridges, Great Falls; Florence
Poole, Bainvllle; Margaret Sim
mons, Red Lodge; Margaret Carl
son, Choteau, and Elsie Holmstrom,
W olf Creek.
Upperclass Team
Some o f those on the upperclass
team are also freshmen.
The
women on this team are: Carol
Olson, Townsend; June Paulson,
Harlowton; Mary Anne Christen
sen, Missoula;
Esther Cunniff,
Augusta; Muriel Nelson, Missoula;
Dorothy Bodine, Livingston; Lois
Rice, Eureka; Mary Strom, Whitefish; Dorothy Parsons, Missoula;
Helen Sorge, Missoula; Martha
Jenkins, Hysham, and substitutes,
Eleanor Turll, Brockway; Helen
Simmons, Red Lodge, and Laura
Murphy, Butte.

Tuesday, November l l , l " 6

KAIMIN

Intermountain
Lines

Straight down from 4 miles up —motor
roaring—struts screaming—Gehlbach tears
earthward like a bullet flashing from a re
volver. At the bottom o f the 2 -mile drive
—a sharp pull-out wrenches plane and
pilot to the limit. Such tests make planes
safer. Anything can happen. A bump in the
air—a tiny flaw, and the plane can fly
to pieces as though dynamited while the
pilot takes to his parachute. But, as you
can see at th e r ig h t, Lee G ehlbach eats
heartily and enjoys his food. N o te the Camel
cigarette in his hand —one o f the many
Camels that Lee enjoys during and after
meals. In his ow n words {above), he gives
you the reason why Camels are his cigarette.

pm E.S,
pm M.S,
WABC-

